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Special Recognition for Sustainable Development 

 

 
 

Project name: Lai Chi Wo Rural Cultural Landscape 

Location:  Hong Kong SAR, China 

 

The Lai Chi Wo project is awarded an inaugural Special Recognition for Sustainable 

Development for its pioneering approach to reviving a once-abandoned rural cultural 

landscape. The project upholds the key dimensions of sustainable development – 

economic, social, and environmental – in undertaking the holistic rejuvenation of the 

historic Hakka agricultural settlement using nature-based solutions. The reinstatement 

of the farmland, woodlands, and coastal eco-system; the light-handed restoration of 

various historic buildings; the repopulation of the village; the renewal of rural lifeways; 

and the flourishing of new social enterprises herald a new era for Lai Chi Wo. Through 

its multi-pronged strategy, the project transforms notions of heritage practice from its 

conventional focus on material conservation to encompass living heritage in all its 

manifestations. Drawing upon indigenous know-how, geomancy principles, and 

conservation science, the project demonstrates the importance of interweaving nature 

and cultural heritage in setting a new urban-rural sustainability agenda for Hong Kong 

SAR and beyond.   

  



Special Recognition for Sustainable Development 

 

 
 

Project name: Sunder Nursery 

Location:  New Delhi, India 

 

The Sunder Nursery project is awarded an inaugural Special Recognition for 

Sustainable Development for its transformative impact in turning a barren site into an 

urban oasis in the heart of New Delhi. The historic ensemble of Mughal garden tombs 

and their associated sacred landscape was restored with native plantings and an 

extensive rainwater harvesting system. Meanwhile, a former dumpsite was converted 

into the city’s only arboretum, which was planned as a designed wilderness and has 

become a local biodiversity hotspot for birds and other species. The project showcases 

technical excellence in built-heritage restoration alongside a commitment to socio-

economic development, long a hallmark of the Aga Khan Trust for Culture. At the same 

time, it pays equal attention to ecological restoration, thus underscoring the message 

that heritage conservation is beyond monuments and is only truly sustainable when 

essential linkages between nature and culture are profoundly understood and nurtured.   

 

  



Award of Excellence 

 

 
 

Project name:  Sunder Nursery 

Location:  New Delhi, India 
 

The comprehensive renewal of the Sunder Nursery ensemble sets a new bar for 

heritage restoration and serves as a catalytic model for public-private partnerships in 

India. Through path-breaking cooperation between the Archaeological Survey of India 

and the Aga Khan Trust for Culture, the project addressed complex conservation 

challenges while creating a popular city park and improving the quality of life for the 

Nizamuddin Basti community. World-class conservation combining the latest 

technology with rich building craft traditions reinstated severely dilapidated Mughal 

tombs, decorative works, and garden features, such as lotus ponds, following an 

extensive process of study and documentation. Using a Historic Urban Landscape 

approach, the team has restored the integrity of the complex, which had been 

previously broken up by unsympathetic roads and construction in recent decades. The 

innovative creation of a heritage trust ensures a long-term mechanism to reinvest in 

the site and its related community. The vitality of Sunder Nursery, which is partly 

included in the World Heritage Site of Humayun’s Tomb, is a testament to the project 

team’s multi-faceted approach to heritage conservation and establishes a paradigm 

for connecting physical fabric to ecology and societal well-being. 

  



Award of Distinction 

 

 

Project name:  Koothambalam at Guruvayoor Temple 

Location:  Thrissur, India 

 

The splendid restoration of the Koothambalam hall in the Guruvayoor Temple 

valorizes the affinity between architectural heritage and associated living spiritual and 

artistic traditions. The project has sensitively conserved one of the few remaining 

structures in southern India designed for ritual performances of the Kutiyattam Sanskrit 

theatre dating back two millennia, which was recognized by UNESCO in 2001 as one 

of the masterpieces of oral and intangible heritage of humanity. The project team 

stripped away layers of incompatible enamel paints and obtrusive modern services, 

with master carpenters reinstating the intricate woodwork and warm natural timber 

finishes of the original building. New insertions enhance the quality of the performance 

space and were designed in a reversible manner, in keeping with international 

conservation norms. With all works governed by ancient architectural philosophy, 

vernacular building practices and Hindu rituals, the conservation project itself can be 

seen as a votive offering which celebrates the renewal of the historic building as part 

of the safeguarding of a spectacular but vulnerable intangible heritage. 

 

 

  



Award of Merit 

 

 

Project name: Pingyao Diesel Engine Factory 

Location:  Shanxi, China 

 

The revitalization of the Pingyao Diesel Engine Factory transformed a deserted 

industrial complex from the 1970s into a dynamic cultural venue for hosting 

international film festivals and exhibitions. Successfully capturing a memorable but 

often overlooked layer of local history and revealing it to the larger public, the project 

enhanced the socio-economic sustainability of the town by diversifying the source of 

income and expanding the range of visitors to the city. By providing new public space 

and facilities for contemporary cultural activities for the residents, the project has 

improved the quality of life for the local community. The design team adhered 

rigorously to the regulations developed for the protection of the Pingyao Ancient City 

World Heritage, retaining the original scale of the building, employing like-for-like 

materials and colors, and ensuring that the new additions are sympathetic to the 

surrounding heritage context. The project is notable for providing a creative alternative 

in responding to urban challenges faced by many historic towns that are heavily 

dependent on tourism. 



Award of Merit 
 

 
 

Project name: Amar Singh College 

Location:  Srinagar, India 

 

The restoration of the Amar Singh College brought back one of the most prominent 

institutional buildings in Kashmir to its former glory. Undertaken with a high level of 

technical proficiency, the project reversed major deterioration resulting from years of 

inappropriate additions, poor maintenance, and catastrophic events such as the 

unprecedented flooding in 2014. The project team’s meticulous attention to original 

building design and materials involved training a new generation of building artisans 

in brick and stone masonry. Competently led by INTACH Kashmir Chapter with 

support from the local government and a group of community stakeholders, the project 

serves as a noteworthy model for safeguarding a unique 20th-century architectural 

asset in the Victorian neighborhood of the old city of Srinagar.  

 

  



Award of Merit 

 

 
 

Project name: Malabari Memorial Hall, Seva Sadan Society 

Location:  Mumbai, India 

 

The careful conservation of the Malabari Memorial Hall in the historic Seva Sadan 

Society compound supports the important mission of the Society in protecting, 

nurturing, and empowering women. Saving the structure from further weathering and 

deterioration, the project upgraded and refurbished spaces in the building to meet 

modern-day standards. It was informed by extensive research on the building’s socio-

cultural, architectural, and historical significance as well as its urban context located 

within the Gamdevi community of Mumbai’s historic core. The development of a 

management plan, along with the involvement of the students, teachers, and alumni 

of the Society in the conservation process, paves the way for the sustainable future 

maintenance of the historic compound. Overcoming the constraints of limited 

resources, this initiative serves as an inspiration for India and beyond.  

  

 

  



Award for New Design in Heritage Contexts 

 

 
 

Project name: Protective Shelter at the Locality 1 Archaeological Site of 

Zhoukoudian Peking Man Cave World Heritage Site 

Location:  Beijing, China 

 

The Zhoukoudian Peking Man Cave Protective Shelter provides a state-of-the-art 

solution for protecting vulnerable archaeological sites, undertaken with the highest 

level of attention to rigorous guidelines for World Heritage protection. The striking 

semi-enclosed, double-layered structure shields the site from direct exposure to 

extreme weather conditions while allowing sufficient ventilation and natural light. The 

design creates a stable microclimate that is optimal for heritage preservation and 

enhanced visitor experience. The massing and form of the Shelter skillfully refer to the 

natural terrain of the mountainous setting, and the color and texture of the inner layer 

echo the surface of the cave. The careful selection of plantings on the outer shell 

serves both aesthetic and functional purposes. The Zhoukoudian Peking Man Cave 

Protective Shelter project’s thoughtful and stylish design solution sets an international 

benchmark for improving the functionality of a heritage property in a complex 

environmental context.  


